
THE DAILY NEWS.
«-LARGEST CIRCULATION.-THE DAILY

NEWS BEING TEE NEWSPAPER OFFICIALLY

RECOGNIZED AS HAVING THE LARGEST CIR¬

CULATION IN THE CITY OF CHARLESTON,
PUBLISHES THE LIST OF LETTERS REMAIN¬

ING LV THE POSTOFFICE AT THE END OF

EACH WEEK, ACCORDING TO THE PROVIS¬

IONS OF THE NEW POSTOFFICE LAW.

LOCAL MATTERS.
THE DAILY NEWS AT EIGHTEEN

CENTS A WEEK.

Persona who wish to subscribe for the DAILY
NEWS by the week, can have their papers
Berved to them regularly in any part of tho

city every morning by six o'clock. Mr. J.

Silverstein, agent for the city delivery, will
call upon such persons and collect tho weekly
price-eighteen cents. Orders lefi at tho

periodical stores of Mr. C. C. Righter, Nos.

161 and 338 King-street, or at the office of tho

DAILY NEWS, NO. 18 Hayne-street, will receivo

prompt attention.

A OCTION SALES THIS DAY.
MILES DRAKE will sell this day, at his store,

corner King and Liberty-streets, at 10 o'clock,
75 cases boots and shoes.
MCKAY & CAMPBELL will sell this day, at

their auctionhouse, No. 136 Meeting-street, at
10 o'clock, balance of furniture.
CAMPBELL, KNOX & Co. will sell this day, at

their auction house, No. 53 Basel-street, at 10
o'clock, furniture, wines, whiskeys, 4c.
SMITH & MCGTT.T.IVBAY will sell this day, at

No. 27 Broad-street, at 10¿ o'clock, horses,
mules, ¿bc.

SALE OF BILLIARD TABLES.-Messrs. B. M.
Marshall & Bro. sold yesterday, at the corner

of Market and Meeting streets, six billiard
tables, with fixtures, for about seventeen
hundred dollars.

PEBSONAL.-It will gratify his numerous

friends in Charleston to learn that Mr. B.
Green, one of the proprietors of the Kirkwood
House in Washington, is recovering from his
recent severe illness.

THE CLUB HOUSE.-The statement made in
the city papers yesterday that the Club House
had been secure ;1 for the accommodation of
the convention is, we learn, somewhat prema¬
ture; negotiations to that end are in progress
between the militar}* authorities and the own¬

ers, but they have not yet been consummated.

SIGNS OF VITALITY.-Hayne-etreet was arous¬

ed frcm its lethargy yesterday morning, and a

curious crowd was soon collected to witness
the raising of two new signs. Tho first an¬
nounced that Messrs. Lengnick & Sell had cs-

tabiisbed themselves on their new base, and
the firmness of the fastenings was a proof that
they intended "fighting it out on that Une."
The mammoth boot, raised by Captain Daly,
attracted much attention. These signs, we

hope, are but the mani courriers ofothers that
will gradually make their appearance, until
every store on the street is occupied.
MXLTTABY MOVEMENTS.-We understand that

four companies of the 12th United States In¬
fantry are to be ordered to this post from

Washington to relievo some companies now

on duty here. A company now at Georgetown
will also be relieved, and some of the staff offi¬
cers stationed in this city will be ordered to

North Carolina. The riotous conduct of thc
freedmen of late has rendered the presence of
the United States troops a necessity. Some

changes also will probably be made among the
bureaù officials on duty in Charleston.

POPULAS BOOKS.-Mr. C. C. Righter, Nos.

161 and 338 King-street, has received another

package of popular books from Dick & Fitz¬

gerald, the enterprising New York publishers.
Among them is "Frost's Dialogues for Young
Folks," "Frost's Original Letter Writer," and

a valuable work on "The Mule; his breeding,
training and uses." by Harvey Riley, of Wash¬

ington, D. C. Mr. Righter has also, for sale,
"Sir Barnard Gaston, or the Secret of Moultrie

Hall," one of tho must admired productions of
J. F. Smith, the author of "Minnoy Grey" and

"Amy Lawrence." These works are clearly
printed, and astonishingly low.

THE SECOND MXLTTABY DISTBJCT.-General
Canby's first speoial order for 1868 authorizes

organization of a loyal armed police force in

four counties of North Carolina, white and

black, in ratio of registered voters, namely:
Lenoir, six whites, seven blacks; Jones, five
whites, five blacks; Cravon, ten whites, twenty
blacks; and Pitt, eight whites, ten blacks.
General Hicks, Provost Marshal General, com¬

municating the regulations, instructs against
personal or partisan abuse of the organiza¬
tion. General Canby has relieved General
Miles of command of his regiment, Fortieth

Infantry, and of the post of Goldeboro, N. C.,
and assigned thereto General Hinks, whose
command will comprise the greater portion of
the eastern part of the State, whence lately
have come complaints of violence and disorder.

UNITED STATES COUBT-HON. GEOEOE S.
BBYAN PRESEDING.-Frorn the number of regu¬
lar and tales jurors attending Court the petit
jurors Nos. 1 and 2 were organized and
sworn as follows:
Jury No. 1.-William Kirkwood, foreman;

C. H. Moyor, Goorge H. Hoppook, Henry Boll-
mann, 'Charles Rein tel, John Binns, Henry
Henoken, William Morscher, J. H. Stratton,
John H. Honour, James Murdock, J. C. H.

Claussen.
Jury No. 2.-A. F. Caldwell, foreman; D.

Biels, John Ombra, C. T. Poppenheim, William
Smith, William J. Trexer, F. Ansel, David

Briggs, John H. Poterman, John Spellman,
George Kriete, J. H. Hilken.
Supernumeraries.-G. Ahrons, J. Walburn,

J. R. Smith, James Allen, Francis Cook,
Patriok Kirokly, Rodolph Rieze.
The juries being organized, the case of the

United States cs. Obed Andrews and William
H. Gordon, assault and battery on the high
seas, was taken up, George D. Bryan, Esq., ap¬
pearing for tho defenoe. This case was re¬

ferred to Jury No. 1, neither side challeng¬
ing any of the jury. A numbor of witnesses
were examined, the testimony occupying the
time of the court to a late hour.
E. A. Thomas vs. the brig Yankee Blade-

libel for 8eamins' Wages-George D. Bryan,
'Proctor for Libellants-Brown & Mikell for re¬

spondent. On motion of Brown & Mikell, it
was ordered that the said brig bo roleased
from arrest and custody on good and sufficient
stipulation being given to the clerk.

"JUSTICE TO WHOM JUSTICE IS DUE."-To the
Editors of the Daily News : In your paper of

the 9th appears a letter from Savannah, dated
the 6th, and your remarks thereon, in whioh
the writer denounces tho proprietors of tho

"Craig Microscope" as imposters, in conse¬

quence of his not hearing ot his "five 50-100
dollars" remitted by him.
Having also seen their advertisement in your

paper, on the 3d of December ult., I remitted
two dollars and a half to cover an order for
one microscope. On the 15th I received the
article by mail, postage paid, in good order,
and it turned out to be entirely satisfactory,
and no imposition. I am au entire stranger to
the proprietors of the Craig Microscope, never

having heard of thom previous to Booing their
advertisement, but am always willing to "ren¬

der unto Casar the things that are Caesar's. "

JUSTICE.

THE CHA. BITTES OF CHARLESTON-LECTURE BY

RT. REV. BISHOP LYNCH.-Charleston has over

been noted for her generosity, and in tho dark

and troublous times whichnow beset us, noth¬

ing more aptly illustrates this shining vir¬

tue, than ;ho earnest manner in which our

ladies have undertaken to relieve the necessi¬
ties of tho poor. Since the war, many associa¬
tions have been organized to this end, and an

amount of benefit has been conferred far out

of proportion in its excess to the ability of the

charitable donors; and yet, the good work

goes on.
We are s ll daily brought in contact with suf¬

fering. To a frightful degree it exists through¬
out the Strie. Not only those born m and ac¬

customed x> poverty, but a large, a very large
class of citizens who only a few months ago
were tivinf ; in luxury, are now claimants upon
thepopuhr sympathy. These appeals must
not pass by unheeded. These ladies and chil¬
dren, the -vidows and orphanB, who were wont
to enjoy the largesse of wealth, and who now

suffer, in addition to actual want, a sense of
dependene o that is torture itself, require im¬
mediate aid or they starve. To afford all such
the means of earning their bread, is the truest
assistance that can be given; and if our peo¬
ple will bat join hands, and, to the extent of

their ability, enable those who have this noble
object in view, to accomplish this purpose, a

vast arnon ut of good may be done.
On Mon lay evening next the Ladies' Mutual

Aid Society of Charleston will mako another of
its great efforts in this direction. The ser¬

vices of the Right Rev. Bishop Lynch have
been secc.red, and he will, on that occasion

deliver a lecture in Hibernian Hall, the pro¬
ceeds of which are io be dispensed in securing
work for the needy, and relieving the present
wants of those who stand, as it were, upon
the threshold of starvation. A large commit¬
tee of ge ntlemen have taken the matter in
hand, and their co-operation with the ladies of
tho Society shows of itself how earnest is the
necessity which calls for a spontaneous out¬

pouring of the means at once required. The
subject of the lecture is one which, in the
hands of the accomplished prelate, will open
new fields of thought to the hearer, and it will
doubtlesn be treated with his accustomed abil¬
ity and eloquence. We bespeak a large at¬
tendance and a great success.

The following aro the names of the prom i
nent citizens who constitute the committee :

Oen. Janes Conner Jacob S. Schirmer
I Hon. P. C. G- "Ard John F. O'Neill
Hon. Wio. Aiken M. P. O'Connor
Hon. J. B. Campbell fl. F. Baker
Hon. W. D. Porter John Done herz¬
lton. G. A. Trenholm Dr. J. P. Chazal
Hon. W. Alston Prin- P. J. Barbot

gie E. Huohet
Jas. T. "Vol sman Edward Lafitte;
T. D. W igner G. A. Aimar
J. R. Prnglo K. Hogan
Richard Caldwell T. S. Budd
Gon. Jajaes Simons J. R. Addieon
C. R. ll; ewater Jobu G. Mdnor
E. L. Harrison W. Y. Leitch
8. G. Orartenay W. G. Whilden
R. H. McDowell Dr. 8. C. Brown
C. A. DoSausBure William Ravenel
I. S. K. Bennett Henry Gourdin
W. C. Iee Gen. W. G. DeSaus-
WUliam Paul sure
Robert Mure Geo. W. Wilhams
(joh Chas. H. Simon- Leonard Chapín

ton Dr. B. A. Muckenfuss
J. N. Robson Dr. George 8. Pelzer
A. T. S nyth T. 8treet
Chas. P. Frazer Joseph Walker
W. H. jilliland John Campsen
A. P. Caldwell William Ufferhardt
Jas. M. Caldwell Thomas Holwell
Dr. F. M. Robertson William T. Harden
John H. Honour Samuel Hart, Sr.
Georgo S. Hacker Charlea H. Moise
J. H. Murrell Asher D. Cohen
Robert G. Chisolm H. H. DeLeon
Samuel Lord James B. Betts

Richard Yeadon.
TBEASITBEB.

EDWARD LAFITTE.
COSOHTTE OF ABBAKQZH2KT8.

Gen. Junes Conner
E. Lafitte
Chas. A. DeSausiiuro

Henry Sparnick
Capt. F. W. Dawson
Charlos ?. Frazer.

REG3TBAB ra BAKKBOPTCT-Wo learn that
Major Henry Summer, of our bar, has boen
appointed Registrar in Bankruptcy for tho
Third Congressional District of this State, and
that he is prepared to enter on the discharge
of the duties of his office.

THE UNION PBATSB MEETING.-A large and
deeply interested audience was again osBem-

bled at Trinity last evening. Tho services
were conducted by Rev. Dr. Girardeau, assisted
by tho clergy of the city and some visitors from
the ulterior. A petition was received from
elderly and invalid persons and ladies, who find
it difficult to go out at night, asking for a day
servioe. There will, therefore, be et prayer
meet np in the same interest held at the Lee
ture Room of the Circular Church to-day and
to-morrow, beginning at four o'clock, P. M.,
and ct night at Trinity, beginning at half-past
seven o'clock. The subject appointed for spe¬
cial prayer to-day, by the Evangelical Alliance,

"The afflicted, widows and orphans, and all
who ure persecuted for righteousness sake."

MeJÜNE DISASTERS.-The late severe gales
which prevailed along the coast has brought
misfortune to many a craft which had, during
previous years, braved the storms of ocean.

The Northern papers received yesterday re¬

ported that the British brig Alert, Newell
mas ,or, which Bailed from this port about two
weelLS ago for St. Jobn's,'N. B., having on

boaid a cargo of lumber, with somo naval
stor ;s, had got ashore, near Edgartown, Mass.,
on Sunday last. As the coast is dangerous,
she will probably become a loss. The brig Po-
tomic, from this city, with a cargo of lumber,
which reached New York on tho Gth inst., after
the protracted passage of thirty-five days, re¬

porte that ou the 6th December, thirty milos
sou ;h of Hatteras, had a southwest gale, in
whi :h the vessel was scudded for two days un¬

der the lower topsails, with hawser towing
over the stern to keep the sea from boarding.
December 28th the mate was knocked over¬

board, but fortunately was saved. Tho Poto¬
mac was hove to for thirteen days in the Gulf
Striiam. Additional particulars will be found
une cr our marine bead in reference to the loss
of ) he schooner Wide World, which was an¬

nounced in the NEWB yesterday. We regret to
see that the captain was lost overboard from
the rigging._
E.'OTEL ARRIVALS.-Mills House-J). L. Ward-

law, Abbeville; John Kirkland, North Carolina;
Jobu W. B. Pope, Blufïton; S. C. Millett, Beau¬
fort ; C. C. Baldwin, West Indies; D. P. Monta¬
gue, S. Friend, New York; Thos. F. Saddling-
ton, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Charles Bentpricl, U. S.

A.; Jacob Adeler, New York; Edward Markley
ant. son, Wm. Happer and Chas. Day, Phila-

delohia; J. C. Mayo, Beaufort; George Water¬
house, Beaufort, S. C.; Dr. F. E. Wildes, Hilton
Head.

Charleston Hotel-J. W. Hazelhurst, Georgia;
H. Boalter. Greenville; S. T. Dearing, New
Yo rk; W. F. Winecoff, Florida; Miss H. E. Ai¬
de:, Lew Alder and A. S. Alder, Pillsbury, Pa.;
E. B. Stoddard and wife, city; Miss 0. C. Le-
sure, Massachusetts; John Gardinier, C. C.
French, G. E. Childs, New York.

Pavilion Hotel--W. N. Jones, N. E. Railroad;
F. Schaffer, Wadmalaw Island; Wm. Norton,
Scuth Carolina; Miss E. Taylor, Augusta; A.
G. Bryant, Nashville; W. S. Leo, Edisto Island;
B- F. Alford, city; S. L. Orr und servant, Beau¬
fort; J. H. Sturdy, Massachusetts; R. H. Wil¬
loughby, Collelon, S. C.; T. M. Keels, C. Lua¬
nn, Isaac Montgomery, M. L. Frieraon, R, W.
Stiles and lady, Williamsburg; F. A. Bannett
and Miss E. M. Bannett, Edisto; A. Morgan,
Georgtown; Geo. Gage, Beaufort, S. C.; Geo.
Alford and lady, city; W. C. Bellows, S.B. Neu-
si.m, South Carolina; P. H. Coburn, Summer¬
ville.

SUBSCRIBERS who take THE NEWS by the wi

will do us a special favor by not unnecesaai
detaining our collecting agent when, in
course of his weekly rounds, he calle ur.

them for dues.

FIRST NATIONAL- BANK OF CHABLESTON.-1
would direct attention to tho eighth quarto
report of this flourishing institution, whi
will be found printed in full elsewhere in
day's NEWS.
RELIEF FBOM THE BUBEAD.-The announc

ment in the DAILY NEWS of yesterday tl
General Scott was ready to distribute prov
ions to needy planters attracted quite a nu

ber of that large and growing class to t
headquarters of the Bureau, each man bei
anxious to secure tho promised assistant
Tbey were doomed to disappointment, ho
ever, as General Scott's arrangements for ci

rying into effect the intentions of the autho
ties at Washington had not been complete
It is to be boped that the aid so sorely need
will not be withheld many days longer.
MATOB'S COUBT.-It would appear that th

august tribunal has boen influenced by t]
superior courts, and in pursuance of their e

ample, commenced its winter session venterJa
For the first time during many long month
some business was transacted, which, thouj
unprofitable, may be but the prelude to fe
dockets and heavy fines. Those present we
mostly old customers, who were charged wi
being drunk and disorderly.
Susan Hudson, who is almost a pcrmanei

boarder, was found in an uncomfortable sta
of moisture. Susan having taken an overdos
lo it her balance and fell iu thc dook, but wat
not being her natural element, she strove lus
ily, and her cries being heard, she was deposi
ed on terra Arma. Joy at hor deliverance, at

ntense disgust with water, induced her to r

peat her potations, and tho inevitable resu

was obtained-lodgings in tho guarahous
She waa kindly requested to keep her room fi
a few days.
A colored Amazon, who was known as one

the Smiths, indulged so often that she fellby tl
wayside, but when requested to leave her eton
conch, she promptly consented, and waiko

quietly until ehe was a square from the guare
house, when she turned and gave battle to he
conduotors. The clash ot arms soon brougl
reinforcements, and the valiant Smith wc

overcome. Her nativo spunk did not desei
her in this extremity, but seizing spittoons an
chairs she hurled them at her foes. It boin
considered necessary for the public good tha
her shrewish temper should be tamed, she wa

confined to a cell for five days, tho time to b

passed in meditation and prayer.
The next craft that was brought in was fe

male rigged, with an African figure head, an

was dubbed the "Tug of War." Thia tug hai
been freighted with whiskey, and tho care

shifting, the tug was run aground near th
guardhouse shoals. Her flying colors soon at
traded attention, and sue was taken in by th
wreckers, and anchored in a private dock unti
her repairs were completed.
CHEAP LANDS.-On Monday last in York vi ll

some property changed hands at low figures
among which wore the following tracts of lane
sold by tho Commissioner :

One tract of land in possession of C. J
Pride, sold on six months' time, with interest
at $4.00 por acre.
The real estate of Mrs. Harriet Elmore

sold at one, two and three years, with interés
as follows : Ono tract, one hundred and lour
teen acres, $2.15 per acre; one tract one thou
sand and nfty-lour and a half acres, $2.55 pe:
acre.
One tract belonging to tho estate of Mar

Patrick, deceased, thirty-two acres, at $1.2i
per acre-credit twelve mouthe with interest
The Ordinary eold the Nelson tract of land

one hundred and eighty-five acres, at $3.75 pei
acre-credit, twelve months.
The Sheriff sold four tracta of laud for taxes

Also one balo of cotton, under execution a

$9.85 per hundred.
At the Commissioner's sale, in Fairfield oi

Monday, the following eales took place:
One hundred and fifty-two aerea fair cottoi

land, aold for $52, three years' time.
Two hundred and fifty aoros of land, oi

which waa a house that coat at least $2000, wat
sold for $280, on three years' time.
Six hundred actes-ono of the best cottoi

placations in Fairfield-sold for $2 per acre-

one, two and live years' time.
Now is the time for Northern capitahata ane

emigrants to come to South Carolina, aB lane
is so cheap.

BUSINESS NOTICES-

HTH.
If you want cheap Blank Books;
If you want cheap Stationery, Envelopos

Paper, kc; or, MILLEB'S Almanac;
lt you want Printing executed neatly;
Ii you want Booka bound in any stylo, or Ac

count Books made to order, with any desiree

pattern ot ruling, go to HIRAM HARRIS, NO. 5!

Broad-street._
FOB Quotations of Bonda, Stocke, Coupona

Bank Bills and Money, see every Friday morn

ing, in thiB paper, by Androw M. Morolund
Broker, No. 8 Broad-street. t

THOSE WHO HAVE not supplied tbomselvei
for the winter with clothiug and furnishing
gooda are recommoudod to examine tho s loci
of Mosers. Macullar, Williame & Parker, ai

No. 270 King-atroot, where may be found t

stoi-k ol' ready-made clothing, which, for style
workmanship and durah.li ty, is not cqualloi
by any stock in tho city. Tho prices, whicL
are a great consideration in these times, art

lower than tho aame quality of goods can bc
found elsewhere. Don't lad to cxaminu thit
atoci before purchasing.

A Fact Worth Ruowing.
Tho best invostmont for an invalid, who sullen

n*om debility or losa of appetite, ia a bottlo of PANK

Six'* Hepatic Bitters, as ii will bc sure to give relier

For sale by all Druggists. f

You .Muy Ile Too Late.
Be warned in time. Diseases Uko Indigestion and

Dyspepsia aro not to bc trillad with. There is such
a thing as being too late iu tnose mattel's. Inflam¬
mation, or Scirrhus Cancer, or some other danger¬
ous diseaso may ensue, »hen all restoratives, ito

matter how potent, would be iuoffcctual. Do not

delay thom. Wheu the symptoms of Dyspepsia aro

first experienced, resort at once to tho {¿loot restora¬
tive medicine, HOSTETTER'SSTOMACH BITTERS,
and you will bo nofo.
But few disorders involve greater buttering, and,

if not in itself immediately dangerous, it ls the
source of many deadly maladies. Even if it did not

tond to greater evil, the mental aud physical misery
it produces is alone a sufilcieut reason why no pains
should bo spared to prevent or cure it. m no

country on the face of the globe is lt so completely
domesticated as in our own, where it is found iu

nearly every household. HOSTETTEK's &ÏOMACH
BITTERS are universally conceded to bo tho sover¬

eign remedy for this annoying diseaso, as they act

directly upon the digestive organs, correct and tono

the stomach, and give renewed vitality to thc s> stem.

Actinpr delightfully upon tho nerves, aud soothing
the brain, renders them efficacious as a mental
medicine, as wcU aa a genial stomucluc. If taken

as a preventivo, they will be found particularly well

suited to the diseases -arising from the unhealthy
season of Autumn, and their uso will prevent tho

creeping, unpleasant sensation oftsn complained ol

when the chills are stealing slowly upon tho patient
January C _c

Hr" O TX ir*.
OF OUR

CELEBRATED
SEA-ISLAND SHIRTS,'

SENT ANYWHERE BY EXPRESS, C. O. D. FOR $10.

Address ALLEN G. FOWLER,
No. 3 Park Row, New Yolk.

October 21 mwf3mo

louting, fomiuct, £t<ws.
EIGHTH QUARTERLY BEPOET

OF TEE CONDITION OF THE

FIRST 1TI01L BANK OF CBiRLESiON, SOUTH CiROLIM
ON THE MORNING OF THE FIRST MONDAY OF JANUARY, H68.

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts.
Over Drafts.
Banking House. $ 9,655 96
Furniture and Fixtures... 1,436 03

United States Bonds to re¬
deem Circulating Notes.

Due from National Banks. 350,225 84
Due from other Banks and
Bankers. 62,472 05

Cash Items. 37 38
Other United States Secu¬

rities . SOO 00
Other Stocks. 1,850 00

Current Expenses.

CASH, viz:
National Currency. 10,494 00
Legal Tenders. 74,243 00
S'pocio. 1,832 03
Fractional Currency. 614 10
Compound Interest Notes. 4,160 00

$331,299 07
886 58

11,090 99

70,000 00

312,735 27

2,160 00

12,474 78

91,343 13

$831,979 82

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paidln. $286,000 00
Circulation. 66,810 00
Due to National Baaks.... $57,274 93
Due to other Banks and
Bankers. 1,015 50 58,290 43

Due to Depositors.
Dividend No 2, Unclaimed.
Surplus Funds. 7,87f. 86
Discounts. 17.5U 64
Exchanges. 17,20.' 61
Interest. 5,721 35
iProflt and Loss. 8,711 46

874,783 57
60 00

57,035 82

$831.979 82

CHABLESION, January 9th, 1868.

WM. C. BREES); Cashier.

January 10

BROOKLYN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
ISSUES ALL KINDS OF LIFE AND ENDOWMENT POLICIES-PART OF THE PRE¬

MIUM loaned to the assured, and NO LOAN NOTE is a lien or claim against the Policy in
case of death altor two years.

DIVIDENDS ANNUALLY IN CASH.
This Company is the most liberal in the country, and presents particular ad rantages and in¬

ducements to Southern people.

OFFICE NO. 141 BROADWAY,
NEW YOBK CIT "ST.
WM. H. COLE, Secretary. CHRISTIAN W. BUCB. President.

jes-Parties desiring to insure, or wanting appointments as canvassers or Ional agents in the
City or State, apply to

HOLMES & MACIiETH,
GENERAL AGENTS FOR SOUTH CAROLINA.

Office No. 36 Broad-street, Charleston. S. C.
January 7 Imo

STOVES I STOVES I STOVES!

JL NOV IS MI TIME !

Stoves so Cheap
ffl]¿3¡ |~:: THAT IT WILL

BH MAKE YOU LAUGH !

The Cheapest Stove Store Be-

V^WS^WK tween the Potomac and the Rio

THE IMPROTED ORIENTAL. A LARGS ASSORTMENT OF

^^^^^^ ATTENDED TO AT THL SHORTEST NOTICE,

"GOOD SAMARITAN." AT

ADAMS, DAMON & CO.,
Novembor 6 No. 16 BUOAD-STltEET.

(Oohing anb Anisbimj d?ooK

Large Stock of

CLOTHING
rofl

MEN AND BOYS
AT

lu O "W PRICES.

rE TAILORING DEPARTMENT SUPPLIED
WITH an elegant assortment of CLOTHS,

OASSIMERES and VESTINGS which will bo made
un under thc caro of a First-class Cutter.

No. 219 King-Street,
West Side, One Door South oí

Market Street.
WM. MATTHIESSEN, Agent,

B. W. McTUKEOUS, Sup't
November 16

FUN PUK Ar L I

FULL INSTRUCTIONS BY WHICH ANY PER¬
SON, malo or female, can master tho great art

ol Ventriloquism by a lew hours' practice, making
a world of tuu, and alter becoming experts them¬
selves, can tcacb others, thereby making it a source
ol income. Full instructions 6ent by mall for 60
cents. Satisfaction triuranteed.
Address i: o. Drawer si, Troy, N, Y.
\T»v IS ITT

THE GREENVILLE MOUNTAINEER

IS PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY, AT $1 60
per year, in advance. Advertisements inserted

at usual rates. G. E. ELFOBD,
slay lo Editor and Proprietor,

poohs, Stûtiuitfri), Otr.
jp « ir iv g,

(LATE M. M. QUINN.)

Up-Town Book and News Depot,
No. »57 KINO STREET, OPPOSITEANN.

WILL KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND ALI,
THL LATEST PUBLICATIONS, such as

BOOKS, MAGAZINES, NEWSPAPERS, 4c; par¬
ties Uvlug uj town will nod it convenient to wive
me a call, and can rely on getting their papers
roguUtr. City papers sold iud subscriptions taken
for all Papers und MagaUnc-s. foreign Pupers
and Rcviows ordered for lejrulûr subscribers.

Particular attention poid to orders from the c .un¬

ity.
A good supply of SCHOOL BOOKS always kept

on band. Hmo November 21

flUscchmons.

CHEAP FOR CAJsH!

PRESSED AND PIECE I'ANS % PT., PER DOZ¬
EN, 64c; 1 pt. 66o.; 3 pt. 91; 1 qrt 75c; 2 qrt.

31.22; 3 qrt, $1.38; i qrt. $1.96; C qrt. $2.61); 10 qrt
$3.50.
PIE AND DINNER PLATES, 8 in. $6.75; 9 in.

$7.25, per grose.
FUNNELS-Viah 60c; Pints 80c; Quarts $1.25;

2 Quarts $2.00; i Quarta $3 00, per dozen.
WASH BASINS (Pressed, Putin and Japanned;-

small $2.00; large £3.50, pe: dozen.
PRESSED CULLENDER!)-small S3.00; large $LO0,

per dozen. At

NO. 16 BROAD STREET,
ADAMS, DAMON & CO.

November 6 _wfm
PAINTS FOIt FARMERS AND

OTHJCRS,

THE GRAFTON MINERAL PAINT COMPANY
aro now manufactun ig the best cheapest and

most dun>u¡e Paint in me; two coate, w«ll put on,
mixed with pure Linseed C U, wilt lost lu or 15 years;
it is of a light brown or leautiful chocolate color,
and can be changed to ¿reen, lead, atone, drab,
ohve or cream, to suit tho taste ol the consumer.
It is valuable for Houses, Barns, Fences, Carriage
and car-makers, Pails and Woodenware, Agricultural
Implements, Canal Boats, Vest els and Ship's Bot¬
toms, Canvas, Mt ul and Shingle Roofs (it being Ure
and water proof}, Floor Ol' Cloths (one manufacturer
having used 5C0O bble. ie past year), and, as a

point tor any purpose, is unsurpassed for body, du¬
rability, elasticity and cchesiveness. Price iC per
bbl of 300 lbs., which wi! supply a farmer for years
to come. Warranted in all casca ss above. Send for
a circular which gives full particulars. NODB genuine
unless brandedm a trade i o.ark Grafton Mineral Paint

HOLMES 4 CALDER, Agents,
December 13 fmwSmo Meeting-afreet.

COLGATE & CO.'S
GERMAN

Erasiye Soap,
THE STANDARD OF

Excellence.
P< r Sale by all Grocers.
October 21 3mo

/inondai.
WANTED.

"\T0IlTHEASTEBN RAILROAD COUPONS
JX SOUTH BAROLIN A RAILROAD BONDS, doe

1st January, 1868, or 1st October, 1868
STAIR OF SOUTH CAROLINA BOND: (old or new)
CITY OF COLUMBIA BOND8.

ANDREW M. MORELAND,
January 10 2 Broker, No. 8 Broid-street

CHECKS ON NEW YORK.
FOB SALE RY

WILLIAM B. HERIOT Sc CO.,
Bankers and Insurance Agents,

January 8 3 No. 54 Broad-street,

NEW YORK AND LITERPOOL
EXCHANGE.

EXCHANGE ON NEWYORK AND IJVERPOC L.
for sale In sums to su t purcha-ers, by

GEO. W. WILLIAMS b CO.
December 20 fmwlmo

BONDS, 8TOCK8, COUPONS
BANK BILLS, GOLD ANT) SILVER

BOUGHT AT HIGHEST RATES, by
ANDREW M. MORELAND,

BROKER, No. 8 BROAD STREET.
November 29 fmw2moe

Eelail Hardware Store,
NO, 344 KING-STREET,

BETWEEN SOCIETT-STHEET AND

GEOIttiK-STREET.

GOODS fcOLD AT LOW PRICES.

JOIN FIN WINKLE,
NO. 344 KING-STREET

January :.o Î

gortirnllurcl.
^TCSSRXBAL^^
HORTICULTURISTS AND FLORIS IS, OF PARIS,
Have the honor to Inform the Ladles and gmtie-

men of charleston that they have arrived in this
city with a splondlJ collection ol PLANTS and
FLO ?? ER> of all sorts, with a handsome assortment
of ROSES (de ftraffe et france de pied.. Also, on as-
sortment of all kinds ot FRUIT TREES, Bulba, On¬
ions of Flowers, and teed for gardens. No. 212
KING-STREET, opposite Victoria Hotel. Caíale guee
will be provided free of charge. Remember the
place, No. 212.
january IC hi\vr3

/crttlijers.
GROUND PLASTER.

1 AA BBLS. GROUND PLASTER. FOR SALE
J.UU by ,

T. J. KERR tc CO.
January 10 3

GUANO AND PHOSPHATES^"
g f\ TONS GENUINE PERUVIAN GUANO
OU 60 tons "Zell's 8uj*»rior Phosphate of Urne"

and "Raw Bone Phosphate"
60 tons "Woolston" Ammonlatod Bone Phosphate.

For sale by T. J. KERB Sc CO.
January 8 8

POTATO FERTILIZER,
rrVHE WANDO FERTILIZER COMPANY HAVE
J_ on hand and for sale, a fertilizer for the sota to,
pea, and bean crops. Price $50 per ton.

WM. U. DUKES A CD.,
December 30 mwfB Ag juts.

GUANO.
PERUVIAN GUANO, DIRECT FROM AC ENTfl,

at market rates.

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO, »75 ca<b ; 180 1st
November, with interest, approved city acceptance,
BAUGH'S PHOSPHATE OF LIME, $50cain; $66

1st November, with interest, approved city accep¬
tance.

PHON1X GUANO, $55 cash; $65 1st No' ember,
with interest, approved city acceptance.
FLOUR OF BONE, unadulterated and unburnt

FARMERS' PLASTER OR GYPSUM, wtrranted
pure.
In offering tho above Manures to Planters I do so

with every confidence, not only having testimonials
from Pinn tera who have used them tho past ."ear but
tho further guarantee that every eargo, as it arrives,
is analyzed by Prof. SHEPARD, oi tho South Caro¬
lina College, and the high reputation ol these Ma¬
nures fully kept up. J. N. ROBSON,

Nos. 1 and 2 Atlantic Wharf.
January1_wim2mo
RODUNDA ISLAND GUANO.
A Pure, Unmixed, Natural Guano, as

Fine as Floor although not Giound),
Just In the Condition In which it is

Imported from the Island.

THIS GUANO IS FROM A RECENTLY DIS¬
COVERED deposit oa Roduoda Island, in the

Cambean Sea, West Indies, latitude 16 dogrees 66
minutes north, longitude 62 degrees 23 minutes
west

It has been used for many years in the West India
Islands in the cultivation or Sugar Cane and cereals
with great success; was introduced for tae first time
to tho tanners and planters of the United States in

the spring of 1866, aud has mot wi h unprecedented
success, os tho subjoined reports and testim< mials tul¬
ly corroborate.
The RODUNDA GUANO is not a mino.-al phos¬

phate, requirng the action of tho Sulphur e Aoid to
render it soluble; its great power as a fertilizer is in
its entire solubility, without the aid of ajld. lt is
not a "manipulation" or Compound of ? lah or Flesh
with Mineral Phosphates, the regularity Of which is
always uncertain and dependent upon, aud controll¬
ed by the honesty ol the manufacturer. The RO¬
DUNDA ii a PURE NATURAL GUANO ( bat term
belog understood tornean thc excrement of nan-eat¬
ing birds), as the large per cen tag a of organic mat¬
ter sufficiently attests, and ai, found upon the Inland
of Redunda, in the very state as imported and sold
to consumers.

I ho regularity and uniformity of the fin mess and
condition of the various cargoes already in ported by
us into tho United staten, tested by th J analysis of
the most eminent chemists of this country and Eu¬
rope, is sufficient proof of i: s origin and a ruaran ee
of our abili y to tarnish this Guano of tl ie quality
and purity represented.
The PKICE of the tiODUNDA GUANO ia not the

least unimportant in these days of agricultural com¬
petition and pecuniary emoarrassment.
The very low prioe at which it car. be eo! d places it

within the reach ot every sumer, and avoids the risk
of large loss frequently incurred by failures ol the
crops in the purchaie of high priced fertilisers.
Li the preparation of lands for Wheat and other

cereals thia Guano possesses propcraes t lat reoder
ic moro desirable tor these crops than any yet offered
to tho public.
Pamphlets containing the analysis aird experi¬

ments made bv the most prominont Cacm sta of this
country and in Europe, together with innumerable
certificates of it.« entre success lrom farmers and
planters, can be obtained at our Office, tc which we
mvite attention.
Price $40 per lon, in bogs or barrels, ia Charles¬

ton.
A liberal deduction mada to dealers one purchas¬

ers of large quantities.
WILLIS dc CI1ISOLM

SOLE AGENTS FOR CHARLESTON. H. C.

«-WM. CRICHTON & SON, Bowly's Uuarf, Bal-
timore, General Agents for the United Stat es.
January1 wf nimos

Swings institutions.

FREEDMAK'S SAVINGS AND TRUST GO.,
No. 9 STATE-STREET

MONEY DEPOSITED ON OR BEFORE THE
2úth January, 1868. will be en ti tier, to Interest

au from January 1st NATHAN BITTER, Cashier.
December 21 30

NATIONAL

TOEEDM-AJST'S SA"V'XTSTG-S

TRUST COMPANY.
CHAPTERED BY ACT OF CONGRESS.

No. 9 STATE-STREET. .

DEPOSITS CAN ALWAYS BE WITHDRAWN
WITHOUT NOTICE. D. posits of Specie are repaid
in specie. All other Deposits aro repaie in "Green¬
backs" or National Bank Bills.

NATHAN Ul HER.
December 24 Imo Cashier.

Seventy-five Cates Boots and Shoes.
BY MILJBS DRAKE.

THIS MORNING, at 10 o'clock, I will sell at my
Store, corner ol Klcg and Liberty streets,

75 CA.-ES BOOTS AND SHOES,
CONSISTING OF I

Cases Men's Calf, Kip and Grain BOOTS, Calf Con¬
firess, Calf and Kip Brogans, Balmorals, 4c.

Ladies' Lasting Congi ess, fine Morocco and Lasting
Balmoials and Poliah Boots, and a fine assort¬
ment of Boys', Tooths', Misses' and Children's

Shoes. January 10

Furniture of a Family Leaving the City,
Whiskeys, Wines, Currants, Mustard,
Fruits, $c.
CAMPBELL, KNOX & CO.,

Cash Auction House, So. 55 Hasei-St,,
opposite Postofflee,

Will sell THIS DAT, commencing at 10 o'clock,
KEGS WHISKEYS, WINES, Currents, Mustard,

and Sundries.

MAHOGANY SIDEBOARD, Tables, Bedsteads,
Chair.', Bat Stand. Mattresses, Blankets, Sheets,
Carpets, Bugs, Lookrng-Glasaea, Glassware, Wine
Glasses, Finger Glasses, Salts, Castors, Hot-water
Dishes, Dish Covers, flated Ware, Lamps, Maps,
Crockery, Tea ¡-eta, Basins and Pitchers, Vegetable
Dishes, houp, Dinner and Te» Plates, Ice House,
stove;, Coffee Mills, Ac

ALSO, OH ACCOUNT ÉSTATE,
EIGHT GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES.

Condltlone cash. January 10

Balance of Furniture, cfc
McKAT & CAMPBELL

WAI sell THIS DAY (Friday), 10th inst, at 10 o'clock,
at their Auction Store, No. 136 Meeting-street

BALANCE OF FURNITURE,
OOBBXBZXfK} OF :

BEDSTEADS, BUREAUS, Tables, Washstands,
Chairs, Pictures, Ac

ALSO,
TWO PIANOS, lire-Proof Safe, Packages Smoking

Tobacco, boxes Sardines, Ac.
Termscash. January 10

Several Horses, Two Mules, a Buggy and two
Sets of Harness; also, Vehicles, at Auction.

BY SMITH & McfiELLlTRAY,
Auctioneers, No. 27 Hroad-street.

THIS DAY, at 10)4 o'clock, in front of their Cffioe.
Unlimited Animals and Articles received np to

hour ofsale. January 10

A Larj- Schooner-rigged Flat, the Dunder-
burg, at Auction.

BY SMITH & MCGILLIVRAY,
Auctioneers, No. 37 Lroad-strtet.

On TUESDAY, the 14th Instant, will be sold, with¬
out reserve, at Jones' shipyard, east end of Cal¬
houn street, where she now iles
The above FLAT, measuring M feet in length, 18

feet in width, and 0 foot deep in bold, more cr less,
carries 70 cords of wood; cost $3700.

ALSO,
Her MASTS, SAILS and BIGGING, separately.
Termscash. January 10

Jlitrtifmrers' fprioatr Salis.
Valuable Plantation in St. Andrews Parish,
three miles from Charleston, with handsome
Residence and Settlement thereon.
BY LOUIS D. DeSAUSSURE.

For sale-
The very valuable PLANTATION in 8t Andrews',

suited for the raising of be» Island Cotton or Farm¬
ing purposes, situate two anda half miles from the
New Bridge Ferry, on the malo road, lying on the
waters of Wappoo Creek, about one hour's row from
charleston, and on the Savannah and Charleston
Railroad, containing 360% acres of land, Of which
125% acres are in woods, and 234% acres ot cleared
Cotton and Provision land, upon which than bas
been mada 199% lbs. clean long staple cotton to the
acre. From the location of th. s place, having three
direct Unes ol communication with Charleston, it ls
most admirably suited for farming purp.>seo. Great
pains have been taken in manaring the place with
stable manure trom the city, and few place» In the
State are in a bet.er condition of cultivation, tb»
faculties for manuring with marsh mud axe great'
the tract being indented with creeks and marshes.
The tract, excett 19% acres, ls banked In with heavy
ditches and bank.
The settlement consists of a handsome House

with thuteec rooms, built in modem style, two good
stables for at least twenty horses, four large barns
and cotton houses, gin housewith tinroof, ind negro
houses to accommodate about seventy-five negroes.
This ii one of the finest settled place« in the vicini¬

ty of Charleston, and from Its contigo i ty to tho city
makes il an admirable place for a reámenos, planta¬
tion and farm.
Termn accommodating.
For pnrticulars apply as above at

No. 33 BROAD-STREET.
December 24 tuf 6

frogs, Cijemtrols, detr.

^^^^^
^^^¿¿^1 NEURALGIA,ImiyersalITeiiral^l AU

Kl IlsTJf DISEA8E8.

It» JEffocta ort

It ls the UNrAILING REMEDY in ail cases of
Neuralgia Facialis, often effecting a permanent cure
in less than twenty-four hours, from the use of no
more than TWO or THBXE PXLU.
No oth:r form of neuralgia or Nervous Disease

has faled to yield to this
WONDERFUL ttTnwBTUAL AGENT.

Even in the severest cases of Chronic Neuralgia
and general nervous derangements-of many years'
standing-affecting the entire system, its use for a
few days, or a few weeks at the utmost always affords
the most astonishing relief, and ver/ rarely fails to
produce a complete and permanent cure.

It con tams no drugs or other materials In th«
slightest degree injurious, even to the most delicate
system, and can ALWATS be used with

PERFECT SAFETY.
It has long been ia constant use by many of our

MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
who give it their unanimous and unqualified ap
provan

Sent by mall on receipt of price and po«tige.
One package, $1.00, Postage 0 cents.
Six packages, 5.00, Postage 27 cents*
Twelve packages, 9.00, Postage 18 cents.

It ls sold by all wholesale and retail dealers in
drugs and medicines throughout the 0nited States,
and by TUKNER & CO.,

SOLE PROPRIETORS,
No. 120 Tremont-street Boston, Mass.

January6_mflunos
GREAT HEALTH RESMfflVE

AND

BALM OF LIFE!
FOR ALL WHO ARE CONSUMPTIVE, OR ARE
SUSCEPTIBLE TO ANY IRRITATION OF THE

LUNGS, WHETHER THE COUCH HAS BEEN
OF LONG CONTINUANCE, OR OF BECENT
ORIGIN.

RODRIGUES'
PiLMOM ELIXIR SPECIFIC
HAS RAPIDLY DISTINGUISHED ITSELF FOB

ita wonderful restorative and curative qualities.
Under its stimulative influence, and by Its pen¬
etrative agency, this health lnvigoitting cordial ex¬
cites a general beneficial reaction, and disperses the
impermeable obstructions which prevent access to
other remedies. While gradually reducing the ac¬

companying constriction which attends the malady,
it reproduces tho essential warmth and elastic vigor
of the respiratory vessels, which, by this remedí*!
combination, promotes the heahng prooess by which
relief and cure is effected.
Hemorrhages are arrested and cured, wita every

other concurrent disorder. .

Ail neither narcotic nor emetio properties or any
kind are employed in this Pulwonlc Compound, and
the mos) assiduous attention given to the quality
and medical value ol' each component article which
constitute lt it is confidently «nd conscientiously
recommended for its safety and reliability, without
restriction m generous, wholesome diet or appre¬
hension of renewed oold «¡J Ms effects.
For sale wholesale and retail by the Proprietress,

lin. CECILIA RODRIGUES, northwest «omer of
MEETING AND SOCIETY-STREETS, and St th«

Dniggis 'pßjcß ¿INGLE BOTTLE SL25.
November 12 lyr

THE BENNETTSVILLE JOURNAL

I» PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING
at Beanettaville, s. c., m the eastern portion

of the State, by STUBBS A LITTLE, Proprietors,
and offer saperior inducements to Merchants and
all others who wish to extend their husmeas in this
section of the Pee Doe country. We respectfully
solicit the patronage o' our Charleston friends.
Terms_13 per at num, invariably in advance. Ad«

vertisements inserted at very reasonable ntss.
July 8


